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Tho tirt irrcat exposure of pen-

sion vinIlers vh:it can !i'
done by sin enterpri-iiH- r pcnion
shark. That Norfolk lawyer, W.

lu Drewrv, who lias Ieen makinir

a snutr sum out of the applications
for pensions which he has sent to

the department since the passage

of the arrearage of pensions act,

lias been lirousrht up with si short

turn by the present Administra-

tion. Of the applications this one

man has sent in, M were frranted,

sm.l of this nuniler i per cent

were fraudulent. This is ;m illus-

tration of how easy it has been in

times pat to secure si pension, no

matter how undeservimr ihe appli-

cant may be
Such cases as the one mentioned

sibuve are not uncommon, and it is

against such wholesale robbery of

the Treasury by the pension sharks

lha! has opened the eyes of the
men who really deserve pensions to

the d:irinr wronir. The Adminis

tration has a work before it which

is one of the most diilieult that hsis

ever been attempted by smy Ad-

ministration. Indeed, if tin? pre-

sent Administration succeeds in

only making a ler"mriinr in the
work of puririmr the pension rolls

of the names that have' been iile-irall- y

placed thereon it will have
siccomplished si herculesm task.

The shark who perpet rates these
frauds upon the Government se
lects sis his abettors men and women
of the most ignorant diameter,
people wlio will swear iaisciy 10

their own smd their friends claims.
The pension examiners are deceived

by the false oaths, and havinir inside

the start, the conscience of these
swindlers does not prick them
w hen they continue to swesir false-

ly at each quarterly payment of

their illegally acquired pensions.
One jrresit difficulty thsit lies in

the way of the Government in its
work of making the pension lists a
roll of honor is the fact thsit the
veterans of war who know of the
violations of the lsiw by the swin-

dlers, will not tsike it upon them-

selves to sicimaint the Pension De-

partment of the fmud in fear thsit
they nisiy incur the ill will smd en-

mity of the frauds. Every veteran
who knows that he and comrades
like him, is entitled to si pension,
should make it his duty to siid the
Government in its work of purify-
ing the pension roll.

MOULD'S FAIR TKOUULES.

The Information that comes from
Chicajro in reference to the linan-ci-

outlook for the "World's Fair
will make disairrecal le residing for
those who look upon the Fsiir as
an enterprise of national charsicter,
and who, therefore, regard its suc-

cess as si matter of national pride
smd honor. A few days sigo the
carpenters quit work hecsiuse they
had not been paid, and it now
transpires that the great bulk of
the employes and workmen have

not received smy wages for labor
performed during the last several
weeks. This unfortunsite situation
is explained by the simple state-

ment that the expenses have been
unexpectedly hesivy, aggregsiting
the enormous sum of I5,0ih) dairy,
while the receipts have resiched
only si fraction of that amount.

The managers attribute the ab-

sence of paving crowds to the un-

favorable weather that hsis pre-

vailed silinost since the opening
day, I mt there is resison to believe
there are other and graver causes,
chief among which is the apathetic
interest which the American peo-

ple are nisinifesting in the Exposi-

tion. From sill parts of the coun-

try except the Northwest conies
the intelligence that travel C'hicago- -

wsml is lighter than it hsis been f"i
years. Eastern and Southern rail-

roads that have mside elsiborate and
expensive preparations for si great
volume of travel express the ut-

most surprise at their lack of pat-

ronage, smd report that there is no
apparent enthusiasm over the Fsiir.

This condition of atl'airs is un-

fortunate, smd if there is any reme-
dy it should be applied without
delay. Inasmuch as Chicago was
given the Fair upon the pledge thsit

nothing should be left undone to
nisike it a .success, smd sis Chicago
will be the chief henifieiary of the
event, the business men and capi-
talists of that city owe a duty
to the rest of the country
which they should not ignore. The
money should be forthcoming at
once, smd in sm amount sufficiently
large to establish the responsibility
of the Fair Company and to pro-

tect the jrooil name of the Aineri-ea'- i
(iovernment sunl the American

people. The people of the United
States should not lie subjected to

dium of failure, in any degree,

by the unwillingness of Chicago to
courageously meet the difficulties

by which it is now confronted.

The solid men of Chicago "owe sin

obligation to the country, in this

respect, which they cannot honora-

bly evside.

N V TIONA M Al l I A L MATTERS.

From our liepiilar
Y;SlUSiTOX, D. C, I

May 20. 189:5. (

Men and brethren, hear ye all!

This administration is going to be

Democratic, in fact as well as in

name. The overwhelming verdict of

the people is to he obeyed, and no

Republican is to be left in a place of

responsibility. The pace towards

this goal has been precipitate,
but it has been and will be steady
and sure until it is resiched. Secre-

tary Creshsun took the lead, and

there isn't more than one or two Re-

publicans left in important positions

in the State Department. Secretary
Carlisle is a good second, and it will

not be long before sill or the chiefs of

divisions of the Treasury Depart-

ment will be Democrats. Secretary
Smith has begun to call for the re-

signations of the Republican chiefs
of divisions in the Interior Depart-
ment and he proposes to keep it up

until they are all out. Secretary
Morton has not been behind in pro-

portion to the size of his department.
Postmaster General Bissell has had

to devote so much time to the selec-

tion of postmasters that he hasn't
in his de-

partment,
made very many c hanges

but he will, as will Attor-
ney General Olney. and Secretaries
Lamont and Herbert.

Judge Lochren believes he will kill
one of the principal roots of the pen-

sion evil by msiking the Medical
boards which examine applicants for

pensions entirely Democratic, in-

stead of allowing one Republican on
each board of three as has been done.
Speaking of this change he is quoted
as saying: of the things the
Democrats have committed them-

selves to do is to sift as far as possi
ble the rubbish which hsis been drift-

ing into this pension cesspool. The
psirty has committed itself to reform
in this matter, smd there is no better
way to make a start than by having
only Democrats on these boards.'" I

do not state it sis a fact that Presi-

dent Cleveland has approved this ac-

tion of Judge Lochren. but it is

hardly probable that such a radical
change would have been announced
by him unless it had been previously
approved by the President.

Mu h more or less silly talk hsis

been indulged in this week about the
probability of a war with China, be-

cause of the Supreme Court having
declared the Geary law constitution-
al. Needless to say neither the
President nor Secretary Gresham
have the remotest idea that there
will be any serious trouble with Chi-

na. The Chinese minister told Sec-

retary Givsham that his government
would not take any retaliatory steps,
and that it would, as far as possible,
protect Americans in China from
any attack which the.' ignorant na-

tives might be disposed to make up-

on them. The Geary law will be
enforced by the administration to as
great an extent as possible with the
means at its command, but the kick
of suflicient appropriation to pay for
their transportation makes it proba-
ble that no Chinese will be returned
to China until Congress shall have
decided whether it will appropriate
the large amount that will be need
ed sc.iM.in.oiM) ls ,,, ostimate to
send the luO.lion who failed to regis-
ter in accordance with the Geary
act back to China, or modify the law
so as to allow those who are in the
United States now. to remain. Ma-

ny Congressmen who voted for the
Geary act have announced their wil-

lingness to vote for an amendment
to allow, the Chinese now here to
stay, in preference to appropriating
the money necessary to send them to
China.

The oflicial contract by which the
Cherokee Indians surrender their
interest in the Cherokee Strip"' to
the U. S. Government was signed
this week by Secretary Smith and
the representatives of the Cherokee
nation. The contract provides for
the retention bv the government of
ei.OCO.nuo to satisfy the claims of the
Delawares, Shawnees. and the Freed- -

men. There sire vet to he received
and approved the instructions for
making the seventv allotments to
Cherokees residing in the strip.
which, under the recent opinion of
the Attorney General, will have to
be made by the Cherokees from the
140 applicants. The General Land
oflice will, as soon as these allot-
ments are made, prepare instruc-
tions to intending set tiers, which are
not expected to diih r iYota those is-

sued when Oklahoma was opened.
and uivKie tii trip into counties.
etc. uuicuus now fix Julv 15 SIS

.

. ..

. i .
posuions to their party,
"Prove that the .nun-

been an offensive nartisnn " l.,J
to a Senator and several Representa-
tives who had called to ask for the
removal a Republican official,

I v. ill remove him as soon as
a f,ro,,tl IVmoerat ic succ-es-

If you have sour stomach and feel bil-
ious, a ml your head aches, a Japan-
ese Liver Pellet, it wilt vou.
Sold bv M. E. Robinson 15ro.

We pay dearly for much that
esteem of value iii tins world.

IT

TH E 1JEAUTI Fl'L SNOW.

1'ublislicd by request.

In the early part of the American
war, one dark Saturday morning in
the dead of winter, there died at the
Commercial hotel, in Cincinnati, a
young woman over whose head two
and twenty summers onlv had pass-
ed.

She had once been possessed of an
enviable share of beauty; had been,
as she herself said, ' flattered and
sought for the charms of her face,"
but alas! upon her fair brow had
been written that terrible word

prostitute." Once the pride of re-

spectable parentage, her first wrong
step was no small beginning' of the
"same old story over again, "" which
has been the only life history of
thousands. She might have shone
in the best of society. Rut the evil
hour that proved her ruin was but
the door from childhood; and having
spent a young life in disgrace and
shame, the poor friendless one died
the death of a brokenhearted out- -

east. Among the personal eiteets
was found, in manuscript, the beau-
tiful Snow," which was immediately
carried to Enos. 15. Reed, a gentle-
man of culture and literary taste,
who was at that time editor of the
National Union. In the columns of
that paper, on the morning following
the girl's death, the poem appeared
in print for the first time. AY hen the
paper containing the poem came out
in the morning the body A the victim
had not j'et received burial. The at-

tention of Thomas Buchanan Resid,
one of the first American poets, was
soon directed to the newly published
lines, who was so taken with their
stirring pathos, that he immediately
followed the corpse to its final rest-
ing place.

Such are the plain facts c oncerning
her whose "Beautiful Snow" will long
be regarded as one of the highest
gems in American literature.
Oil! the snow, the beautiful snow.
Killing the sky and the eanh below,
Over i lie housetops, over the street.
Over the heads of the people you meet;
Dancing llirling skimming along,
lSeaut it'll snow! it can do no wrong:
Flying to kiss a lady's fair cheek.
Clinging to lips in frolicksome freak:
beautiful snow from heaven above,
l'ure as an angel, gentle sis love.

Oil! the snow, the beautiful snow.
How the Hakes gather and laugh as they

g
hilling about in maddening fun;

Chasing laughing hurrying by.
It lights on the face, and it sparkles the

eye.
Ami iiie tlogs, with a bark and a hound.
Snap at the crystals as they eddy around.
The town is alive, and its heart is aglow
To welcome t tie coming of beautiful

snow.

How the wild crowd goes surgingalong,
Hailing each other with humor anil song:
How the gay sleighs. like meteors Hash by,
Hright for the nioinent, then lost to the

eye.
Hinging sw inging dashing tln--

Over the crust of the beautiful snow;
Snow so pure w hen it falls from the sky,
'To bo trampled and tracked by thou-

sands of feet
Till it blends willi the lilt in the horri-

ble street.
Once I was fair as the beautiful snow.
With an eye like a crystal, a heart like

its glow :

Once I w as loved for my innocent grace
Flattered ami sought for the charms (,f

my face:
Fattier mother sisters all.
God and myself I have lost by my fall:
The weariest wretch that goo-- ; shivering

by,
Will make a wide sweep 'est I wander

too nigh.
For all that is on or above me I know-Ther-

is nothing so pure as the beauti-
ful snow.

How .strange it should be that this beau-
tiful snow

Should fall on a sinner with nowhere to

strange it should be when night
comes again

If the snow and the ice struck my des- -

perate brain,
Fainting freezing dying alone.
Too w icked for prayer, too weak for a

moan
To be hoard in the st reels of the crazy

town
Gone mad in the joy of snow coining

down :

To be and to die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and a shroud of the beauti-

ful snow.

Helpless ami foul as the trampled snow,
Sinner, despair not. Christ stoopcth low
To rescue t lie soul that is lost in sin.
And raise it to life and enjoyment again.
Groaning bleeding dving for thee.
The crucified hung on the cursed tree!
His accents of mercy fell soft on thine

oar.
Is there mercy for me? Wilt he hear my

weak prayer?
(). Ood! in the stream thsit for sinners

did llow,
Wash me,and I shall be whiter than snow.

WITH YOUR HASDS TIED
by some chronic " female
complaint" or weakness,
what can you expect i
There's nothing you can
accomplish nothing you
can enjoy. And no good
reason for it. Dr. Pierce's
favorite 1 rescription will
cure you, safely and cer-
tainly, if you'll give it
laiiui

For every one of these
womanly troubles, this is
the only remedy so sure
that it tj Guaranteed.

In periodical pains, bearing down sensations,
organic displacements, and every kindred
ailment, and in all the nervous disorders
caused by functional derangements if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

It's a potent remedy Chorea or St.
Vitus's Dance for Insomnia or Inability to
Sleep and to avert threatened insanity. It
regulates all the natural functions, builds
up and invigorates the entire female svstem,
and restores health and strength.

Nothing else, though it may be better for a
dealer to sell, can be " just as good " for you
to buy.

ONE DOLLAR
VERY HOUR

, .. .....,iii ..:.... :..
,JHrt "f tlK' country, who is ttilliiiji to work irnliis.
irnmsiy lit the employment wliuti we furnish,
The labor is light iiu.l 'pli'auut, mill you run no
nK whatever. We lit vou out coiupIete.su that
you can ?ive the business a trial without expense

crand workers: nowadavs thev make as much
as men. They should try" this business, as it is so
well adapted in them. W'rite at once and see for
yourseit. 11. imllkit a-- rn.,

Kox 8o, rortiand, aie

SHBV
i INJECTION

m& THE GENTLEMAN'S FRIEKD

So Stain. iin. Prfrrnt M riot u re.Free Syrincc A 1 to 4 Day Cure d.r Oun.ikuh-ka- ,

I.Kt'mKHIltKA. Sl'KHM ATORB IIKA, UllU all
1'nlieulthy Sexual Oisrharaes.

"A Sure Preventive of all Venereal Diseases.
At ruggists, or sent to any aihlress for gl.oo.

Injection nalitlor is"TIIK KK.Vr"of all
Ituilur remedies. D&. HENRY KENT, Biddeford, Me.

Hal j dor Jlfg. Co., Lannuler. Ohio. V. S. A.

flirt lii. .,r to yourselt. t or those willins to do a little work,iwii oi Ine opening of the this is thestrip. pramlest oiler nm.le. You can work
J:IV or '" ,!"' evening only. IfPresident c you areitewind lias let it be ployed, an.l have a few spare hours at your

plainlv Understood Ibis week !OS!l '';'". and add to your income,- our business win not interfere at all. You will
that 1 1ll' rule of allow!'.)'' of- - ''" d " :iart at the rapidity ami ease

. - by which you i. :is .loSlar upon dollar, dav in and
aclllls to serve a term of four years 'i;lv l1"- - beginners are successful trom the

first hour. Any one can run the business none
IS HOi intended to keep Ilopublicans ou should try nothing else until you see

... , , f"r vourself what vou can do at the business
111 onice WHO have used their Otlicisil which we oir. r. No" capital risked. Women are

isoill UUl

liem v .

of
"and I
f'an find

take
relieve

&

very we

ui use.
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for

Address
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Mr8. Jj. Tovrnscntl
losing Sun, Delaware.

Good Family rJedicines
Hood's Sarsaparilia and Hood's

Pills.
"I regard Hood's Sarsaparilia and Hood's

Pills, the very best family medicines, and wo
sue ucver without theia. I have always been

A Dclicata Woman
and began taking Hood's .Sarsaparilia throe
years ago for that tired feeling. It built me up
so quickly and so well that I feel like a different
woman and have always had great faith in it. I
pive it to ti:y children whenever there seems any
trouble with their Mood, and it doe them pood.
My little hoy likes it so well he erios for it. I
cannot find words to tell how highly I lrizo it.
Wo use Hood's Tills in the family and tliey

Act Lifco a Charm
I lake pleasure in recommending these medi-

cines to ail my friends, for I believe If people

Hood's s Cures
would only keep Hood's Sarsnparillaand Hood's
Tills at hundiis wo do, much siekuess and suf-
fering would be prevented." JIl:. L. Towns-en-

Kisiug Sun, Delaware.

Hood'3 Piilssut easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c

A Beautiful Line
OF

PHOTOGRAPH - FRAMES !

.H ST HKCKIYKI).

Twenty Thousand

Stock-wor- n Envelopes,

Of Ail Colors,

BELOW COST!
AT

Golrtshoroljook Store,

J. F. MII.I.F.i:. I'iinPKIFToi;.

It Will Pay You
To eal! :it my tii-- store w l.ieli I li;le
just opened ;iud ovuifnie th.- -- ro vari-
ety ofroLdi

VERY LOW PRICES
They are oiYei at. if v.ill are i:i Heed
oi something in the line of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

I will save you u.ouey ml e ery single
iuri liai-- , no tii;itter how small it may

le. I make a specialty in line lirandsof

inir,uiiinei

ri'KK I.KAF LAUD. TOP..UVO,
SNl'l F AND FINK ( KiAKS. COl'N-TK-

l'KODl'CE noUGHT for wliieh
the highest market prior will lr paid.

t'iftioods delivered free of ehartre to
any part of the city.

S. R. RACKLBY,
FAST CENTHi: ST.. One Door North

of Joe Kdwards--
.

ania's Leading Aewsnaner

In all the attriliiit' s that sulliee to make
a lirst-ola-- s family journal

The - Philadelphia - Record

Spares no troulile or expeliM- - to Jjather
and present to its readers all the news
of (he Old and New World.

Its several Departments, oaeh under
the management of a competent Editor,
comprises matters pertaining to

THE HOUSEHOLD,
THE FA KM.

WOMAN" WOULD.
SCIENCE.
AKT,
LITEKATIKE.
FINANCE,
THE KEAL ESTATE WOULD.

Presenting a complete magazine every
dav.

SLTisCKIl'TION KATES :

Daily, one year, ... $3.00
Daily and Sunday, one year. - !j4.(I0

ADDRESS

THE RECORD PUBLISHING GO.,

SI7-9I- 9 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

SHE
J Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat- - j

f ent business conducted for moderate Fecs. 2

Our Officf is Opposot U. s. Patent Office?
J and we can secure patent in lcs3 time Uian those 1

. Send model, drawiner or photo., with descrio- - j
5 tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. J
? A Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patents," with 5

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries jjsei iree. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

MILLINERY!
Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats, Latest Styles.

Flowers and lUbbons,
Window Shades, Dry (joods. Clothinp,
Mines. Straw Hats, Tin and (Jlasswaro!

fcf Everything lower than ever.

THE KACKET STOKE,
E. Centre St., : : OOIIEN & CO., Trop rs.

NEW SPRING GOODS!

Nothing but Spring Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY

--AT-

:c. KERN

All thfw rnxxlis were bought at
going to sh'H

Prices
LOOK AT OUR STOCK

-OF

Embroideries
To See Them is

CO.'S!:

Our Stock of Dress Goods,

Clothing, Hats and Shoes
wa never more varied than at present.

C. KERN CO.,
GOLDSHOUO, X. C.

WILL DIVIDE

in

SPOT CASH, aiul we are
tliein' at

-

and Laces !

to !

WITH YOU.

AM) KETAIL

goods such m

Vou all know that almost everything in the
JilXE has advanced very much in the last month or so, and
I want to say this, that I have a

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,
much of it bought before the recent heavy advances, and I

propose to

Give You the Benefit
of the low prices at which I have bought. If you want

the

Seed Potatoes,
Seed Oats,
Flour,

and the BEST OF EVEIIYTHING at the LOWEST FIG-
URES come to me.

I. 13 . Fonvielle.
3VL". PRIVETT,

Grocer and Cotton Buyer.

1867. Established.

Offers for Casli
Bargains all

&

&

Buy Them

1867.

GKOCKUV

Best
Best
Best

33.
WHOLESALE

Meat, Lard, Flour, Sugar,
Coifee, .Meal, Hay, Salt, Mixed Cow FeT-d-, Wheat Bran,

Soap, Starch, Soda, Buckets, Brooms, Seed Potatoes,
Molasses, Lye, Potash, Candles.

The Best of Cement and Lime,
Plaster Paris, Laths, Hair, Kyo. Corn, Oats, Kice Meal, etc.

Extra Brew Bock Beer !

OLD AM) 3IELL0W!

ROBERT PORTNER BREWING COMPANY,

(ISKEWEKY, ALEXANDIIIA, VA.)

Branch Office, GOLDSBORO, N. O,
ALSO FULL SITITLY OF

Vienna, Cabinet, Tivoii, Cuimbacher, and Export Beer of Unsurpassed

Quality, and Best

Soda Water, Sarsaparilia, Belfast Ginger Ale and all Kinds

of Mineral Waters.

ISfSEM) IX Y0UK OKDEltK EARLY.

F. W. BILKER, Manager.

Talk of tlxe TDEtr
IS OUK:

Large - and - Handsome - Stock

OF

Spring and Summer Goods.

They are the Pick of the Market
and every single piece has been carefully selected with

to the LADIES' TRADE of this city and section. I

have just returned from the Northern fashion centres win-i-

I secured

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
IX THE LINES OF

DressT Goods, White Goods, Flouncings,
Laces, Embroideries, Hamburgs, Lawns,
Challies, Trimmings, Silks and Satins!

ALL THESE GOODS HAVE BEEN

Bought for the Spot Cash !
and as I received a remunerative discount on the transac-
tion, we are able to sell our customers every single yard .f
goods at the exact wholesale figures, that means at the same
figures they were billed to me.

In Clothing and Shoes
We have got the drop on our competitors this season. V
have Clothing to fit and suit most everybody and anybody.
In quantity, quality, variety and cheapness they cannot be
surpassed by any leading house in the State.

01X2? StockofSlioes
FOU LADIES, MEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN is som-
ething of which we are proud of. Every pair was made es-

pecially for us and fully warranted. In style and cheap-
ness they caif t be beat.

Gents' Furnishing Goods
in the latest styles and novelties. In this line we can offer
special inducements, as we have secured real and genuine
bargains.

STRAW AND FELT HATS!
in the latest shapes and in endless variety at prices never
before heard of. It will do your heart good to look at
them, no matter if you want to buy or not.

If you only will visit our vast establishment you will
readily confess, if you take a look on the overloaded shelves,
that we keep the largest and best selected stock of goods in
the city and perhaps in the State, and will Fell them as low
or lower than any house who does an

Honest, Straightforward Business !

We doif t mislead the public by promising to sell goods
at half their value, any person with common sense knows
that caif t be done, but we do promise to sell them

At Wholesale Prices I

and will guarantee satifaction in every respect. We want
you to read every advertisement in this paper. We want
you to visit every reputable dealer in our line, get their
prices, examine their goods, then come to us before you
buy. You will then be posted, and can better appreciate

THE GENUINE AND RARE BARGAINS !

llt will be of interest to dealers to call and examine
our stock. In variety and prices we are able to offer better
inducements than ever before.

ASHER EDWARDS,
The Original Leader of Low Prices,

Goldsboro, : : : N. C.

Don't Forget the Fact
When You Want

Spring 3VCillin.e2?y
In every conceivable shape or fashion, ours is the place to

obtain it.

Notions and Fancy Goods -- :-

In the latest novelties in endless variety, at prices that de
fy competition.

OUR -:- - DRESSMAKING -:- - DEPARTMENT
Just added, will be presided over by A BALTIMORE MO-DIS1-

whose aim it will be to keep posted in thelatest and correct styles of feminine apparel.

Mrs. S. I. G-xiffi- xi.


